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For the love of cinema

By Ryan Sumner
Fenix Fotography

Ryan Sumner is the creative director of Fenix Fotography (fenixfoto.com), and specializes in artful
portraiture of business and cultural leaders, corporate headshots and other advertising images. He
can photograph you and your co-workers at his portrait studio at 34th and North Davidson.

Nonprofit announces plans for arthouse cinema in NoDa

Charlotte Film Society’s still unnamed
NoDa arthouse theater is looking for
community support and fundraising.
Visit the GoFundMe here:
charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/charlotte-community-cinema

Brad Ritter is the president of the Charlotte Film Society and former manager of the Manor
Theatre, Charlotte’s much beloved arthouse cinema that opened in 1947 and closed this spring.
A native Ohioan, Ritter arrived in the Queen City back in 1990. Fresh out of school, he ventured
down to Charlotte, jumping at the first opportunity that let him relocate to North Carolina. Fast
forward two or three years later, a now-settled Ritter found himself with a lot of extra time on his
hands. So out of boredom, the mid-twenty-something applied for a part-time job at the Manor
Theatre in Myers Park.
“The manager thought I’d quit within a couple of weeks. But I fell in love with working at the
theater,” Ritter recalled. “And I was lucky enough to get into the projection booth.” He quickly
became the head projectionist. Back then, the movies were all 35mm film prints and arrived at
the cinema as a set of multiple 20-minute reels, which had to be spliced together onto one big
horizontal reel for the theater’s platter system projectors. Ritter was responsible for building up
and breaking down all the movies that would come in and play. Eventually, he’d go on to manage
the venerable cinema, seeing it through its closure at the beginning of the coronavirus pandemic.
Around the same time he began moonlighting at the Manor, Ritter began his 26-year-plus
relationship with The Charlotte Film Society (charlottefilmsociety.com). The emerging cinephile
enrolled in classes at CPCC in order to become better educated in the art of film and its history.
One of Ritter’s professors turned out to be the president of the movie-focused nonprofit and
invited the impressive student to join the group’s board.
Started in 1982, the Charlotte Film Society is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that seeks to bring motion
pictures to town that otherwise would not see play. Basically, it concentrates on the smaller
independent and foreign art films that the big chain theaters don’t bother to show. In the past,
the group has relied on rented space at venues around town for its screenings.
“We [the Film Society] were able to move a lot of film through Charlotte,” recounted Ritter. “Back
in the heyday, we were doing a one week every month film series.”
However, the closure of the Manor, Regal Ballantyne, and other arthouse cinemas has left a major
void in the Charlotte film community. “We’ve lost 13 screens of art product in 27 months,” Ritter
said. Many cities larger than Charlotte never boasted that much content. “When it was official
that the Manor was going to close, I knew there was going to be a big void in the Charlotte
community no longer having an arthouse.”
The Charlotte Film Society is hoping to step up and respond to the shocking loss of our city’s art
theaters. In late July, the nonprofit announced its intention to open its own three-screen venue
for independent, classic, and foreign films that will additionally serve as the home of film festivals
and a resource for local filmmakers. According to Ritter, the group has looked at opening its own
space three times in the past, but “it never felt right.” Competition with other established local artfocused cinemas and a lack of an appropriate available building stood in the way…until recently.
Deciding to seize this moment as a long-awaited opportunity, the arts group has signed a letter
of intent with The Flywheel Group to lease 4237 Raleigh Street in the outskirts of NoDa, part of
the new Trailhead Arts District growing up around the Sugar Creek LYNX Blue Line, for the project.
Fundraising is now ongoing with a GoFundMe initiative (charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/
charlotte-community-cinema) aimed at raising the first $150,000 of capital for projection and
sound equipment, and computer servers. If all goes according to plan, the new cinema will open
in summer or fall of 2021.

Where? 4237 Raleigh Street is part of the Trailhead Arts District just below the new
Sugar Creek bridge. It is possible to walk there from NoDa by using the Lynx Station
pedestrian bridge, or enter alongside the Asian Corners Mall off Sugar Creek Road.
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a look at the REDLINING of NODA
By Emily Burns

Among all the issues that have bubbled up around social justice in 2020, the
history of redlining is a major one. The practice of redlining on housing maps in the 1930s shaped
neighborhoods, communities, and cities in ways that we still see today, but how did redlining affect NoDa, then commonly known as North Charlotte?
Well, if you lived here (or in one of the other 10 redlined neighborhoods in Charlotte) between
the 1930s and 1970s, you were considered an investment risk. This could affect everything from
your ability to qualify for a loan to the number and quality of schools and other government services in your neighborhood. It could even influence whether grocers and other businesses were
willing to set up shop on your street.
What is redlining?
The specific practice called redlining began with the National Housing Act of 1934, which established the Federal Housing Administration. In 1935, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board asked
the Home Owners’ Loan Corporation (HOLC) to look at 239 cities and create residential security
maps. These maps signified the level of security for real estate investments in each surveyed city.
On the maps, areas considered desirable for lending purposes were outlined in green and known
as Type A. Type B neighborhoods, outlined in blue, were considered “Still Desirable”. Older Type
C neighborhoods were labeled “Declining” and outlined in yellow. Finally, Type D neighborhoods
were outlined in red and were considered the most financially risky for investors.
Redlining is considered racist because minority neighborhoods were more likely to be redlined
than their white counterparts, essentially denying resources to minority communities. Discriminatory lending practices based on these redline maps began to decline with the passage of the
Fair Housing Act of 1968, which made discrimination in housing illegal, and the Home Mortgage
Disclosure Act of 1975 required transparency in loan practices.
Exceptional North Charlotte
North Charlotte’s history with redlining is different from many other redlined neighborhoods
across the country; its D rating seems to be less about racial discrimination and more about the
preponderance of low-income residents surrounded by industry. NoDa is included with part of
current day Villa Heights and other surrounding neighborhoods, so the Charlotte Residential
Security map area does not exactly correspond to what we consider NoDa today. The 1937 HOLC
map notes a population in D-1 of factory workers and laborers with many being categorized
as “relief” families. The area was predicted to be “trending downward” in the following 10-15
years. While most of the other D neighborhoods in Charlotte were between 60 and 100 percent
African-American, North Charlotte was 5 percent. No “foreign born” residents were noted.
North Charlotte’s “detrimental influences” listed are more related to the proliferation of laborers
and the industrial uses of the area at the time, as stated here:
Encroachment of industrial development, cotton mills in area, railroad on west side and adjoining it is Swift Refining Co. and many other warehouses and industrial plants.
The Swift Refining Company referenced appears to be a cottonseed oil refining company, which
had multiple locations nationwide. This seems to fit with the history of textile mills in the area
and related availability of cottonseeds.
What does this mean for Charlotte and NoDa today?
The HOLC maps were used by government and private sector businesses for decades. Disinvestment in redline communities took a significant long-term toll, affecting everything from racial
disparities to educational attainment to health indicators to homeownership rates. Eventually,
federal legislation, local planning efforts, and grant money for projects in disadvantaged neighborhoods began to attempt to undo the damage.
Many of the industrial employers in the neighborhood have gone, and many of the residents
who lived in North Charlotte at the peak of their influence have moved away. A new generation, which came of age after redlining practices were deemed illegal, have effectively turned
over much of NoDa. If you’ve bought or sold property here recently, you know we are no longer
considered a risky investment. The history of redlining of HOLC map’s neighborhood D-1 and its
unique experience with that is important to understanding how NoDa became what it is today.
For more information on Charlotte and other cities, check out https://arcg.is/1iXyqD0 and
https://dsl.richmond.edu/panorama/redlining/
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Fun, free, and socially distanceD: Get ready for Yard Art Day 2020

If you’re looking for a new, fun,
free, socially distanced activity (and really, who isn’t these days?), check out
Yard Art Day on September 7.
By Whitney Stein

Sept.

7th

Monday

The annual, all-day event features art
installations of all kinds outside of local
homes and businesses. And best of all considering our current COVID-19 climate, it can
all be seen from the street, at your own selfguided pace.
There are dozens of participants signed up
across Charlotte, with several in the NoDa and
neighboring areas (visit yardartday.org/map to
see the full map). Expect anything from sculptures and paintings to musical performances
and interactive exhibits. The only
stipulations are that participants
create the art themselves, and
place it somewhere it can be seen
from the street.

YARDARTDAY.ORG
Sign up to
show your art!
Anyone can participate in Yard Art Day,
so visit yardartday.org if you’re
ready to show off your creativity. The art can be anything, and
as simple or complex as you’d
like, as long as you (or your
kids) created it, and it’s visible
from the street (if you don’t
have a yard, balconies or windows work, too!).

news to toast to at noda brewing
By Jenn Harrison
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NoDa Brewing
Company has
news to toast to!

The inside of the
North End taproom is now open
for guest seating Wednesdays
through Sundays!
That’s in
addition to the previously open
patio and pavilion seating. The
convenient brew-thru continues
to operate seven days a week,
along with the daily deals.
Did you know you can reserve
a private space for your special
event? If you have an upcoming event or birthday to celebrate, email events@
nodabrewing.com.
After several months on hold, the NoDa Run Club (Charlotte’s original brewery run
club!) is once again hitting the streets Wednesdays and Sundays. It also has a new
director, who happens to be a previous run club regular. Of course, there are new
temporary guidelines to keep you runners safe and happy. For all the details and to
meet the new director, check out nodarunclub on Instagram or Facebook.
The brewery is spicing things up with new food trucks. It has added several firsttime food trucks, spanning a wide range of cuisines. Check the events calendar at
nodabrewing.com to see which vendor will be there for your dining pleasure.
As far as business goes, the brewery has added new positions for a company-wide
sales manager, a Triangle sales and distribution representative, and a SC sales
representative. On top of that, the company is super stoked to announce it’s adding
more tanks to the North End brewhouse so they can brew more beer! Spoiler alert:
Some of the tanks have a famous past with a historical and popular brewery from
another state. More on that next month!
Beyond beer, NoDa Brewing is keeping its foot on the gas as far as community
involvement and positive change, and has joined three local associations representing
diverse populations: the Charlotte Mecklenburg Black Chamber of Commerce, the
Latin American Chamber of Commerce Charlotte, and the Charlotte LGBT Chamber
of Commerce.
Do you follow the brewery on Instagram? If so, NoDa Brewing raises a pint of thanks
specifically to you! In August the brewery hit 50,000 IG followers and celebrated
with a fun promotion and giveaway.

Fall is here and
so are fall beers!
August 28 - Worth the Wait IPL: This
hoppy treat
– the brewery’s first India Pale Lage
r – is well
worth the time it takes to brew!
September 4 - Oktoberfest: The brew
ery’s popular
take on this German classic is back
as a limited
release just in time for Labor Day!
September 11 - Gose PINK or Go
Home: A
special raspberry and pink Himalay
an sea salt
gose brewed for the 9th Annual Pink
Pint Night
fundraiser for Levine Cancer Insti
tute: Project
PINK!
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Mac Tabby Cat CafE is dream realized for owner

Lori Konawalik is the proprietor of Mac Tabby (mactabby.com), Charlotte’s first
cat café.
By Ryan Sumner

The feline-centered concept is located in NoDa’s central business district, in a
walk-up space over Ruby’s Gift. “It’s basically half cat lounge and half coffee
shop,” Konawalik explained. “When you walk in, you walk into the coffee shop, which has beer, wine,
smoothies, coffees, lattes, all kinds of fun things like that.”
Fenix Fotography

That part of the venue is exactly what you’d expect from an artsy seller of things caffeinated — a big
space where you can work, meet friends, and relax amid comfortable and funky furnishings. Local
art adorns the walls, with proceeds supporting its makers, while guitars stand in corners, longing to
be picked up and strummed by a patron. Still, most people come for the cats.
Mac Tabby’s 12 feline residents have their own separate area, about half the square footage of the
overall space. The cat lounge is filled with lots of balls, tunnels, climbing gyms, and high lounging
platforms. Visits range from half an hour to a whole hour and cost $8 to $12. All the cats are adoptable
through the café’s rescue partner, Catering to Cats and Dogs (c2cnd.org). Every time a cat goes out,
a new one comes in. Together, they have facilitated 327 adoptions.
Konawalik came to Charlotte about 14 years ago. A New Jerseyite by birth, she grew up in Pennsylvania,
venturing out to Arizona to study art and communications in college. Back in the Quaker State, a
high-stress marketing career followed. Desiring more work-life balance, she began eying Charlotte.
When a job opportunity at UNCC presented itself to Konawalik’s husband, the pair pulled up stakes
and she began planning her dream job: to save cats in an exclusive space that celebrates local art
and music.
Creating Mac Tabby wasn’t without hurdles. At first, logistical challenges and the anxieties
of starting a business loomed large in the new entrepreneur’s mind. Eventually, Konawalik
recognized those fears for what they were and now advises new business owners: “Just start
somewhere. Take the first step. It will lead to the next one.” Beginning in December 2017, she
began incubating her business idea at Area 15 in nearby Optimist Park. “We were looking for a
location. A lot of landlords didn’t want to talk to me. They couldn’t understand the concept.”
The following year, the cats landed (presumably feet first) on the 3000 block of North Davidson
Street.
“Even before it was an option, I knew I was going to wind up in NoDa on this street,” Konawalik said.
“This is where we belong. People come here on purpose, to do something a little bit different, to
have a different energy. It’s not cookie cutter. It’s completely out there and kind of funky and weird. I
feel like we fit that vibe in everything we do, including having live animals in our building.”
For Konawalik, Mac Tabby is the culmination of an ultimate dream. “I’m eternally grateful to the
universe. It was so magical, the way it all came into place. I try extra hard every day to spread love
and happiness, with cats. I have no intention of leaving. I want to be a little old lady at my cat café.”

“I’m eternally
grateful to the
universe. It was
so magical, the
way it all came
into place. I
try extra hard
every day to
spread love
and happiness,
with cats.”
-Lori Konawalik
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Save the trees: Assessment details biggest issues, ways to keep canopy healthy
How are your trees?
By Nicole Peterson

I know there’s a lot going on, and I’m
guessing tree health might be low on your
list of concerns. But we also know that trees are critical parts of
our urban landscape – they give us shade, habitat, and beauty,
among other things.
The Greenification committee learned a lot this spring from
Heartwood Tree Service, which completed a tree canopy
assessment for NoDa through a tree care grant from the city of
Charlotte. We asked Heartwood to look at our street-adjacent
trees along 36th and North Davidson streets (see map). The
company noted some interesting details, and also some areas
you might want to address to keep your trees and our shared
canopy healthy.
Overall, Heartwood found that 31.6% of assessed trees were
in poor condition and 63.7% were in fair condition, with very
few trees in good condition. The biggest issues were nutrient
deficiency, pests, and pruning.
•

Nutrient deficiency: Heartwood noted that most trees
in NoDa could benefit from a fertilization program with a
low-nitrogen fertilizer applied in spring and fall, and said
trees with limited root zones and trees showing chlorotic
foliage should be prioritized. The company recommended
soil sampling for problem areas.

•

Pests: Pests and disease included armored scale insects in
red maples, whiteflies in privet, and the hackberry wooly
aphid.

•

Pruning: The company recommended we try to maintain
a three- to five-year pruning schedule for reductions,
thinning, and deadwood removal, especially near buildings
and power lines, and in parking lots and other high traffic
areas. Of the trees inventoried, 35% need one or more of
the pruning recommendations. The three most common
species (willow oak, crepe myrtle, and red maple) comprise
63% of the pruning recommendations.

Planting fewer Rosaceae family trees (like cherry,
Bradford pear, apricot, and photinia), more
evergreens, and more large-form trees will lead
to a more resilient and healthier canopy over time
in this area of NoDa. Of the trees assessed, 15.4%
were crepe myrtles and 13.7% were willow oaks.
A greater diversity of trees will prevent loss from
pests and disease. It’s good to have a balance due
to the stresses of the urban area.
The report also noted that roots have bumped
up against concrete sidewalks and parking lots.
Construction practices can help prevent damage
and loss from this.
Overall, it seems we have some ways to help
keep our NoDa trees healthy, so we can continue
to enjoy all they provide: nice shady spots in our
community, cleaner air, homes for many animals,
and many more great services.
The full report, including more maps about specific
trees, is online at noda.org/noda-nba/committees/
greenification (Note: the assessment was in late
January, so some trees might be out of date. It was
a busy spring, so getting to this took some time!).

Nonprofit’s petition calls for stricter tree ordinances
The nonprofit Trees, Bees and All of These, founded
by local veterinarian Dr. Kim Hombs, is spearheading a
petition campaign for the Charlotte City Council to not
only retain the goal of a 50% tree canopy by 2050, but to
also add strict tree ordinances. It would require developers
to retain 25% of property as an undisturbed tree save
area, remove the ability for developers to pay in lieu of
retaining trees, and require permits for all property types
for removal of larger trees. Check out the petition for more
information on fines and additional restrictions: change.
org/p/charlotte-nc-city-council-save-charlotte-s-treecanopy-and-wild-green-spaces

Join NBA meeting Sept. 1 on Zoom
Sept.

1st

6:30pm

important dates and deadlines to
remember as election day nears

https://us02web.zoom.u/
j/3258803533
Meeting ID: 325 880 3533
The NoDa NBA August meeting lasted
about 1 hour and was a success!

Voting on every level – local, state, and national – is the right and duty of
every American. Currently, the U.S. has one of the lowest voter turnouts of all
industrialized democratic countries (followmyvote.com).
By Jeanne Bellew

Voting is the best way to effect the change you want to see. More people voting directly affects
representation of communities. Our elected officials listen to votes, so increased voter turnout in
NoDa gives a greater chance of creating positive change in our neighborhood.
•

Register by Oct. 9 (visit mecknc.gov/BOE/
Pages/default.aspx)

•

Request an absentee ballot by Oct. 27
(any voter in North Carolina can request
one – visit mecknc.gov/BOE/Pages/
default.aspx to do so)

•

Early voting dates (in person): Oct. 15-31

•

Mail in your absentee ballot by Election
Day, Tuesday, Nov. 3

Here are some upcoming deadlines and
important dates ahead of the election (Tuesday,
November 3!). Plan ahead so you’re ready to
vote. November will be here before you know it!

Want to help out on Election Day?
Poll workers are needed! For more info, go to:
mecknc.gov/BOE/PollOfficials/Pages/
default.aspx

